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SUCCESSION DUTIES. 
The South Australian Government has amended its Succession Duties Act 
to give very generous provisions to spouses inheriting an average 
sized home, to dependent children and also in respect of rural estates. 
As well, the provisions relating to matrimonial homes and statutory 
rebates have been indexed, the matrimonial homes provision on the 
basis of figures of rising hduse prices provided by the Valuer-General 
and in the case of statutory rebates on increases in the cost of living. 
The provisions enable the surviving spouse (or the surviving defacto 
spouse) or surviving ofphan children to take their share of an average 
sized estate free of duty* Thus, in these estates, a widow or widower 
may inherit an average sized family home without payment of Succession 
Duties. Generous concessions have been granted by the Government in 
respect of rural estates which enable a spouse , ancestor or dependent, 
to claim a rebate allowance of up to half of the value of rural property 
derived from the deceased. 
The South Australian Succession Duties Act 1929-1975 includes the 
following principles : 
1 . It provides for the payment of "succession" duty and therefore 
each beneficiary is assessed separately on the aggregate value 
of all property derived or deemed to be derived from the deceased 
personf 
2. Duty is assessed accordingly to the degree of relationship of 
the beneficiary to the deceased person. 
3. The rates of duty and the various rebates applying to a spouse 
of a deceased person apply also to a defacto spouse. 
4. It provides a scheme of rebates from duty based on "general 
statutory amounts" or "special statutory amounts" in the following 
circumstances -
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(1) The epouee or orphan children under the age of 18 
years of a deceased, person are entitled to -
(a) A maximum general statutory amount of $17*000 in 
respect of the matrimonial home* This amount is 
reduced where the aggregate property derived by 
the beneficiary exceed $35*000 in value and doee 
not apply if the aggregate property derived exceeds 
869*000 in value. 
(b) A general statutory amount of $18*000. This amount 
is reduced where the aggregate property derived 
BBceede $69*000* but remains at $12*000 where the 
the property derived exceeds $81*000 in value. 
(2) Children under 18 years <•» 
The general statutory amount of $18*000 applies to 
each child under 18 years in the aame manner as for 
a spouse or orphan child under 18 years. 
(3) All other descendants and ancestors -
A general statutory amount of $6*000 applies to each 
beneficiary who is a descendant or ancestor of the 
deceased and who is not entitled to a rebate under 
paragraphs and (2) above. 
A eon or daughter of the deceased may also be 
eligible for a rebate of an interest in matrimonial 
home if he (or she) was wholly engaged for 12 months 
immediately preceding the death of the deceaeed in 
keeping home for the deceased* 
(4) Rural rebate * 
A spouse* ancestor or descendant may be eligible for 
a special rebate on rural.property derived from a 
deceased person* provided the beneficiary doee not 
Claim the matrimonial home rebate. 
If the deceased person wholly owns the rural property* 
the special statutory amount is one half of the value 
of the interest in the rural property derived from the 
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deceased. A lower rebate applies if the rural 
property was held by the deceased Jointly with 
other persons. M . 
r , . ' 
The general statutory amounts ere subject to indexation, i.e. 
the Act provides for an ahnual adjustment based on changes in the 
average market value of residential properties {in the case of 
the matrimonial home rebate) or changes in the consumer price 
index (in respect of other rebates). 
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